The ElectroClave™ provides an all-in-one solution for mobile device management and UV-C disinfection by offering cloud-based oversight and 360° disinfection technology, destroying pathogens on all sides of electronic devices. The ElectroClave is the perfect enterprise solution for disinfecting and managing mobile devices in healthcare settings.

Contact Us to Learn More
87-SEAL-SHIELD (877-325-7443)
www.SealShield.com
Cloud-Based Oversight

- Oversight & Insight – Oversight by department and user levels, complete insight into data. RFID tracking and rules to support location assignments and clinical policies. Automatic data capture. Notification alerts sent when device(s) not in compliance.
- Disinfection Cycles – Rules to support disinfection policies by department and user levels. Automatic data capture. Notification alerts sent when device(s) not in compliance.
- IT Administration – Unique user access and location assignments with descriptions. Security oversight and web-based access. Facilitates syncing for GroundControl and Apple Configurator. Automated maintenance and service support with warranty. Notification alerts sent when device(s) not in compliance.
- Configurable and Scalable – Integrates with nearly any existing network within firewall constraints. Supports up to 100 devices, daisy chain to accommodate more devices. Bundle option includes: 100 RFID Tags, 1-Year Portal License and Service Plan.

Disinfect, Charge & Sync

- High Efficacy LED UV-C Technology – Disinfect, charge and sync devices at the same time. Low heat technology allows multiple functions to occur simultaneously.
- 360° Fail Safe Disinfection – Precisely timed UV-C cycle doses all sides of devices with a specific germicidal wave length for complete disinfection. Smart technology adjusts for bulb degradation overtime; ensuring reliable disinfection results every cycle.
- 99.99% Pathogen Kill – Independent verified lab tested (EPA / FDA GLP-compliant lab)
- Real-Time & Historical Data – Cabinet displays real-time operation status, all oversight data is automatically delivered to management portal to be accessed at anytime.
- Smart Balanced Charging – Extends device’s power supply and prolongs battery life.
- Device Agnostic – Use nearly any phone, tablet computer or PDA. Standard operation capacity is 4 tablets or 10 phones. Daisy chain to accommodate more devices.

RFID Tracking & Surveillance

- UHF RFID – Tags Integrate with nearly any existing Ultra High Frequency (UHF) RFID network ranging 902 - 928 MHz. This frequency provides faster data transfer rates and reliable performance for electronic asset surveillance and device management.
- Ultra-Slim Tags – Passive RFID tags are perfectly suited for small electronic devices and stick to a variety of materials. Tags are unobtrusive, preserving the device’s original form.

Apple iPad is a trademark of Apple, Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.